6. **Korea.** Communist message mentions "next campaign". Another reference to the "next campaign" is contained in a recent Chinese Communist message. In the past, the Communists have generally used the term "campaign" to refer to offensive operations. (SUEDE, TIK 1016/W 297/H157/SIB-355, 2 Sep 51).

**Comment:** This is the third reference to the "next campaign," and adds to the weight of evidence indicating the Communists expect another offensive.

7. **Identity of Communists allegedly killed in Kaesong area revealed.** According to an AFSA report, while Nam II and a Communist newspaperman refer to the men allegedly killed at Kodosan-ni as "MP's" and "guards," at least two of these men were actually vehicle drivers from the 26th North Korean Brigade. Moreover, it appears probable that they were sent into the Kaesong area from the north to pick up "cars." (SUEDE, TIK 1016/W 297/H157/SIB-355, 2 Sep 51).

8. **North Korean divisions ordered to repair transportation facilities.** A North Korean message of 1 September reveals that all North Korean divisions have been instructed to repair the railways, roads and bridges that "were damaged by rain." The "commander-in-chief" ordered them to coordi-
nate the work with the local governments starting 31 August and to report the results daily. (SUEDE, AFSA 2144Z, 2 Sep 51).

Comment: This report has significance when considered in conjunction with indications of Communist capability for launching an offensive at any time.